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Key Selling Points
30 magical characters to make, from fairies and sprites to gnomes and wildlife
Photographs and hand-drawn illustrations accompany step-by-step instructions
Includes all the basic skills, specialist tools and techniques needed to get started in needle felting.

Description
Create your own magical characters with easy needle felting techniques!

In Making Fairy Folk Steffi Stern demonstrates the basic skills you’ll need to craft your own magical characters, as well as the specialist materials
and techniques that can be used to decorate them. You will find everything you need as a beginner as well as inspiration for the more
experienced crafter.

Here is everything you need to know to make enchanting fairies and other woodland characters. Divided into the four elements, enjoy the earthy
gnomes and their toadstool house plus a woodland mouse, a fawn; the wispy sprites in the air; watery nymphs and a frog in the water section;
and a flame fairy and fiery phoenix in the fire chapter.

About the Author
Handcrafting has been a part of Steffi Stern’s life as long as she can remember, having grown up in Germany. After having a family, Steffi
opened a craft shop in Gloucestershire, UK and began to get more and more interested in needle felting – a way of sculpting with wool. She co-
owns The Makerss, an online needle felting specialist shop, with her business partner Sophie Buckley. Visit their website www.themakerss.co.uk
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